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BoLd iS BACk.
Lose the wires and stream from any Bluetooth® enabled device. Audyssey 
is bringing its suite of technologies to your smartphone, tablet, laptop — 
all your media. The Wireless Speakers pack clean, deep sound in a valiant 
little package. 

A Better BLuetooth experienCe.
Audible Bluetooth pairing makes connecting even easier. Stream from up 
to 30 feet away and use the auxiliary input for traditional wired-in devices. 

Bassxt monitors the bass to keep it full and rich. And with a passive  
bass radiator behind each driver, the Wireless Speakers deliver strong  
low frequencies.

Audyssey eQ delivers clear and enveloping audio. We make sure you 
won’t miss a note in your movies, music or television.

‣ Bluetooth® (A2DP)

‣ Audyssey EQ 

‣ Audyssey BassXT 

‣ Audyssey Dynamic EQ

‣ Two .75 in tweeters

‣ Two 3 in woofers

‣ Two 4 in passive bass radiators

‣ 3.5 mm audio input jack

‣ 3.5 mm headphone output jack

‣ Easy access volume control

‣ Low-power standby mode for 
    energy efficiency

SPECIFICATIONS

‣ Bluetooth® enabled devices

‣ Smartphones

‣ Tablets

‣ Laptops

‣ Handheld game consoles

‣ iPod® models 

‣ iPad® models

‣ iPhone® models

WORKS WITH

Audyssey engineers start by designing speaker components from the ground up.  
We optimize them with our high power algorithms then refine and rigorously test  
the complete system for clear and natural playback. The speakers adapt in real 
time to reproduce music and movies most accurately. From our labs to your home, 
Audyssey technology is keeping the world in tune. 

The Audyssey Journey

deep Bass. No subs required. 

easy pairing. Guided by sight 
and sound. 

Aux in. For dual-source audio.  

elevated Base. Reduced 
tabletop reflections and 
improved listening angle. 

MSrp $299.99


